
Nicole Pigeon explains how to address the
many problems of skin as it ages.

Nicole Pigeon explains that what started as the Proactive acne care line grew into 10 lines of skincare

to address the many problems of skin as it ages.

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, June 8, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Nicole Pigeon

explains that what started as the Proactive acne care line grew into 10 lines of skincare to

address the many problems of skin as it ages. The Stanford-educated doctors who developed

the acne care line, Dr. Katie Rodan and Dr. Kathy Fields, also developed nine other product lines

to help men and women who want better skin.

Nicole Pigeon says to Shop by Skin Needs

Nicole Pigeon says that you shop these products by need. If you want to remove age spots, you

use the products in Spotless. If you want clearer skin, you use the products in Unblemish. When

you need to address the signs of aging skin, you turn to the anti-aging skincare of Redefine

and/or Reverse.

You can also Recharge tired skin, Soothe irritated skin, such as experiences rosacea or other skin

rashes. Nicole Pigeon adds that you can also find an Enhancements product line that provides

skin-healthy makeup products such as base, mascara, blusher, etc., as well as the makeup tools

to apply them, which you will also find in the Dermacosmetics line. The Essentials line helps you

keep your skin healthy if you have yet to develop any issues such as wrinkles, acne, or sagging

skin.

Nicole Pigeon knows that these products come as full regimens with multiple products that you

use one after another to achieve a single result. They also come separately as face serums, face

masks, cosmetics, sun protection, and skincare accessories to apply them appropriately.

Why These Products Work

Nicole Pigeon offers advice on what provides the R+F difference as their ads say? Drs. Rodan’s

and Fields’ skincare philosophy looks to take the skin with which you were born and improve

upon it, so you have the best skin of your life.

The Stanford-trained doctors spent 30 years in research and practice to develop these product

lines. They conduct scientific testing to ensure the products function as described before offering

them for sale. Their Multi-Med Therapy provides the appropriate ingredients in scientifically
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tested formulations and teaches you how to apply them for quick results.

You can try these clinically proven skincare products by contacting Nicole Pigeon. Nicole can

meet with you to examine your skin and discuss your needs for skincare. You can fix the

problems your skin experiences with dark spots, aging, discoloration, dullness, dryness, acne,

redness, or skin sensitivity.
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